DOG CRITIQUES - MR. GAVIN BLACK, N.Z.
BABY PUPPY DOG
Tannalane Just Archie
Cayos Noriswand/Tannalane Indigo
Arkku Caarel
Vel Satis Ersten Plats/Arku Adonna
Sundaneka Jetstream
Sundaneka Ned Kelly/Sundaneka Bonnie Belle
Aljudan Creat Astorm
Jonkahra Matrix/ljudan Catch Twentitoo
Sunhaze Outragious
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Lyca
Sunhaze Contagious
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Lyca
Kingland Rafael
Andacht Don Pedro/Kingland Chilli Pepper
Siobahn Titan
Aldaina Wizard/Siobahn Barcelona
Bhuachaille Uday
Cayos Noriswand/Bhauchaille Expectations
Takimbre Walk Proud
Bast Renix Haus.Takimbre haleys Comet
Bhuachaille Unai
Cayos Noriswand/Bhauchaille Expectations
Siobahn Hermes
Aldaina Wizard/Siobahn Barcelona
Dellahund Party Prize
Dellahund Desert Driver/Dellahund High N Posh
Aimsway Asherby
Arimsway Aramis/Aimsway Minus
Andacht Armando
Andacht Don Pedro/Andacht Quina
MINOR PUPPY DOG
Sunhaze Korona
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Topaz
Kelinpark Quasar
Cayos Noriswand/Kelinpark Indian Summer
Aimsway H iggens
Aimsway Aramis/Jentol Nikkos Nitewind
Rhakhani Sir Mambio Magic
Cayos Noriswand/Rhakhani Material Girl
Freevale Forget The Rest
Sam Zellergrund/Freevale Star Performer
PUPPY DOG
Fremont Too Hot To Handle
Nujaclyn Latin Dancer/Fremont Quest To Win
Kuirau Quinlan
Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Fantasia
Kuirau Quade
Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Fantasia
Komlohof Balboa
Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Nicely Made
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JUNIOR DOG - GRADINGS - 1-5 VERY GOOD 6-8 GOOD
ETENBUR THE ENFORCER
Gagarin Bad Boll/Nujaclyn Qissa Dancer
17 months - black and gold strong male of very good type, stands on the limit of size, very
good proportions front and rear, good wither, good topline, good length and lay of croup,
stands correct in front, good masking, eye could be darker, correct going and coming, very
good movement back remains firm.
ADUELE FORTUNE HUNTER
Nujaclyn Latin Dancer/Aduele Divine Diva
14 months - black and gold dog of medium size, very good type, good wither, firm back, good
lay of croup, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, very good reach and drive
back remains firm.
LA GUARDIA BASKO
Aimsway Abacus/Crossfire Cameron Diaz
15 months - black and gold dog of correct size, very good proportions,stands correct in front
with masculine head, good height of wither, slight nick in back, good croup, correct coming
and going, very good reach and drive back remained firm.
AIMSWAY YUM CHA
Orpheus Krauterwiese/Aimsway Pinacolado
16 months - black and gold dog of very goodo type, above medium size, very good
proportions front and rear, stands correct in front, desired dark eye, very good overline good
length and lay of croup, correct coming and going, very good reach and drive, back remained
firm.
AMBERG LEXUS
Dieego Hasseltal/Amberg Akiko
14 months - black and gold large dog of good type, good fore and rear angulation, firm back
croup slightly short and steep, very good masculine head, eye could be darker, slightly close
going and correct coming, good movement, back remains firm, chest must not get any
deeper.
163 (name not in catalogue)
12 months - black and gold, above medium size dog, masculine, good head and expression,
dark eye and mask, stands correct in front, could have more length of upper arm, level
wither, firm back, good length of lower thigh, stands correct in front, correct going, toes in
slightly coming, good reach and drive back remains firm.
SUNDANEKA GALACTIC LAD
Orpheus Krauterwiese/Sundaneka Taneya
17 months - large dog of good type, good fore and very good rear angulation, normal wither,
firm back, slightly steep and short croup, masking could be stronger, stands correct in front,
wide going correct coming, good reach very good drive back remains firm.
SPHEATREORN AFTER MATH
Sam Zellergrund/Spheatreorn Red Savvy
12 months - above medium size, very good pigment black and rich gold, good proportions
front and rear, upper arm could be better angled, level wither, firm back, good length and lay
of the croup, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, good reach and drive back
remains firm.
INTERMEDIATE DOG - GRADINGS 1-6 VERY GOOD
AIMSWAY BACCHUS
Aimsway Abacus/Rakishka Picachu
2 1/2 years - just above medium size black and gold dog of very good type, very good
proportions, high wither, good firm back and very good length and lay of croup, very good
head, dark mask with desired dark eye, very good over and underline, correct coming and
going with powerful movement very good reach and drive back remains firm.
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DELLAHUND KIC ATINALONG
Uras Trafalga/Dellahund Unique Harmony
2 years - above medium size very richly pigmented black and gold dog, good fore and very
good rear angulation, good wither, firm back, very good length and lay of croup, stands
correct in front, very good over and underline, slightly wide going correct coming very good
reach and drive back remains firm.
AS DU DOMAINE DU VAL d'AULNOY (IMP FRN)
Zamp Thermodos/Prissa du Domaiine du Val d'Aulnoy
2 yr 4 m - black and rich gold dog, very good type, masculine head with dark eye, stands
correct in front, good fore and very good rear angulation, good wither, firm back slightly steep
and short croup, hocks yet to firm, correct coming good reach and drive back remains firm.
LAWINE FULL IMPACT
Ravdansens Orvar/Siobahn Nadja
2 years, large dog of very good type, upper arm could be a better length, good proportions
front and rear, level wither, firm back, good length and lay of croup, stands correct in front,
throws left hock going correct coming, good reach and drive.
ALDAINA WIZARD
Uras Trafalga/Aldlaina Brianna
2 years - large dog very good type,, good head and expression, eyes could be darker, very
good fore and rear angulation, good wither, firm back, good length and lay of croup, stands
correct in front, the dog is at maximum chest depth and should not get any deeper, correct
coming and going very good reach and good drive back remains firm.
CONKASHA WHISKEY
Uras Trafalga/Conkasha Okalani
2 years - very good rich pigment black and deep gold, above medium size, good type, good
proportions, upper arm could be a little better length, slightly short and steep croup, stands
correct in front, slightly close going correct coming, good reach and drive back remains firm.
OPEN DOG - GRADINGS 1-7 EXCELELNT 8-10 VERY GOOD
URAS V TRAFALGA (IMP GMY)
Fimo Kirchhok/Iris Trafalga
5 years - male of very good type, very rich pigment, desired dark eye and muzzle, very good
proportions, stands straight and with very good over and underline, good wither, firm back,
good length and ay of the croup, steps correct front and rear, correct going slightly wide
coming, very powerful reach and drive back remains firm.
ANDACHT DON PEDRO
Andacht Shakespear/turnberry Super Impose
5 years - black and gold dog of very good type, very rich pigment, very good proportions front
and rear, very good over and underline, good wither, firm back, good length and lay of the
croup, stands correct in front, powerful reach and drive back remains firm.
AIMSWAY STONE COLD
Karlrach Stone Th Crows/Aimsway Santa Montezz
3 1/2 years - black and gold dog, large, very good type, good wither, firm back good length
and lay of croup, good overline, upper arm could be slightly better angled, stands correct in
front, correct going and coming, very good reach and drive back remains firm.
LESMARLO JESSE JAMES
Sundaneka Ned Kelly/Lesmarlo Iced Vo Vo
4 1/2 years - black and gold dog on the limit of size, good proportions front and rear, good
wither, firm back, good length and ay of croup, good over and underline, stands correct in
front, masculine head, slightly loose hocks going correct coming, very good reach and drive
back remains firm.
KUIRAU NERO
Astasia Heico/Kuirau Heart Starter
3 1/2 years - black and gold large dog, very good type, good angulations, high wither, firm
back, good length and ay of croup, good over and underline, stands correct in front, slightly
wide going correct coming, good reach and drive back remains firm.
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DELLAHUND DESERT DRIVER
Goya Hauswalder Back/Dellahund Wild Woman
4 years - above medium size black and gold dog very good type, normal wither, firm back,
good length and ay of croup, dog must not get any deeper, stands correct in front, moves
wide going correct coming, good reach very good drive back remains firm.
CH.GLENBALA FULL IMPACT
Fanto Team Fiemereck/Glenbala wild Impact
2 1/2 years - above medium size, black and gold dog of very good type, good masculine
head, would like to see masking slightly darker, good proportions front and rar, good wither,
firm back, good length and lay of croup, good over and underline, stands correct in front
correct coming and going very good reach and drive back remains firm
AMBALA LATIN ZEUS
Gagarin Bad Boll/Ambala Show Doll
2 1/2 years - black and gold male of very good type, very good proportions front and rear,
level wither, firm back, slightly short and steep croup, steps correct coming and going good
reach and drive back remains firm.
HEIKO BONEHEAD
Pendragan Sorcerer/Hweiko Boston Belle
3 years - black and gold large dog of very good type, good proportions front and rear, good
wither, firm back, good length and lay of croup, stands correct in front, wide going toes in
slightly coming, good reach and drive, back remains firm.
BOLSCOTT HANNIBAL
Gagarin Bad Boll/Bolscot Cassandra
2 1/2 years - black and gold large dog of good proportions, level wither, firm back, good
length and ay of croup, good masking, eyes could be darker, stands correct in front, correct
coming and going, good reach and drive, slight dip in back in movement.
BITCH CRITIQUES - JUDGE - MRS. KIM GREGORY NSW
BABY PUPPY BITCH
Tannalane Devil Inside
Cayos Noriswand/Tannalane Indigo
Narathor Finess
Glenbala Wild Grand Finale/Bhuachaille Over All
Sunhaze Integrity
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Intrigue
Narathor Flynn
(not cataogued)
Sundaneka Jamaican Kiss
Sundaneka Ned Kelly/Sundaneka bonnie Belle
Takimbre Viking Lass
Bart Renix-Haus/Takimbre Haleys Comet
Durnstein Champagne
Cayos Noriswand/Durnstein Zensation
Takimbe Wenona Girl
Bart Renix-Haus/Takimbre Haleys Comet
Freevale Hot Stuff
Aimsway Stone Cold/Freeevale Love Me Crazy
Takimbre Uncut Gem
Rhakhani Zabu/Takimbre Daring Miss
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MINOR PUPPY
Volscain Questa
Karlos Werther Muhle/Molle Werther Mule
Sunhaze Marshmello
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Giselle
Aldaina Bronck
Ambala Caprio/Aldaina Bijanka
Sundaneka Izzy Stardust
Orpheus Krauterweise/Sundaneka Tulua
Sunhaze Pepperpot
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Peppermint
Kuirau Ruby
Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Jubilation
Dellahund One Too Fancy
Dellahund High N Mighty/Dellahund Wild Woman
Andacht Spanish Eyes
Andacht Don Pedro/Andacht Supor Nova
Conkasha Sarina
Cayos Noriswand/Conkasha Vanta
Conkasha Ambers Pride
Uras Trafalga/Conkasha Luinlan
PUPPY BITCH
Schneeberg Oso Enchantin
Schneeberg Pure Talent/Freevale Jealous Eyes
Amberg Miss Daisy Boo
Diego Hassetal/Amberg Viv La Red
Rufstone Black Pearl
Aimsway Bacchus/Rufstone Calamity Jane
Bemboka Grace N Power
Astana Ywo/Bemboka Evening Star
Fremont Too Darn Hot
Nujaclyn Latin Dancer/Fremont Quest To Win
Rhakhani Sleek Chassis
Cayos Noriswand/Rhakhani Class Action
Bonaustel Im All Yours
Sam Zellergrund/Carobria Ingrid
Astasia Larna
Cayos Noriswand/Astasia Ashanti
Stunadel Daytona
Brezlin Levitate/Stunadel Woohoo
JUNIOR BITCH
95

96

94

Tannalane Lakota Belle
Ch.Ambala Caprio / Druann Fantasia
17 months. Large. Strong. Excellent type and proportions. Excellent head and
expression. Very good top and underline. High wither. Firm back. Very good length
and angle of croup. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in
front. Slightly narrow going. Normal coming. Balanced powerful movement. Retains
high wither.
Aldaina Udela
Ch. Ambala Caprio / Aldaina Briana
17 months. Large. Strong bitch of excellent type and proportions. Very good strong
head. Very good expression. Very good top and underline. High wither. Good fore
and very good hindquarter angulations. Good angle of croup, but could be slightly
longer. Stands correct in front. Loose behind. Wide coming. Balanced expansive
movement. Retains high wither.
Kuirau Perfect Link AZ
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Kuirau Lincholn / Kuirau Nice N Easy
17 months. Large. Strong bitch of excellent type and proportions. Very good colour
and pigment. Very good head and expression. High withers. Very good topline. Good
underline. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. Just slightly short croup.
Stands correct in front. Good going. Elbows till to firm. Very good easy balanced
movement
Heiko Lady Lucifer
Heiko Chevy / Heiko Rip N Tear
12 ½ months. Large. Strong. Very good type and proportions. High wither. Very
good topline. Good length and lay of croup. Good fore and very good hindquarter
angulations. Stands correct in front. Strong hocks. Normal coming. Balanced
powerful movement. Retains wither.
Iccara Long Kiss Good Nite
Iccara Undercover Agent / Iccara Bootylicious
14 months. Above medium size. Excellent type. Very strong bitch. Excellent type and
proportions. Excellent head and expression. Very good topline. Good length and lay
of croup. Very good fore and hindquarter angulations. Elbows and hocks still to firm.
Powerful balanced movement.
Zentago Nu Vogue
Eigenshaft Heartbreaker / Ch. Eigenshaft Mystic Step
14 months. Above medium size. Strong. Very good type and proportions. Very good
head and expression. Very good topline. Well angled croup. Good fore and very good
hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Strong hocks. Good coming. Far
reaching balanced movement. Maintains wither.
Aimsway Arasmiss
Aimsway Aramis / Aimsway Multiply
14 months. Medium size. Medium strong. Very good type and proportions. Good
head and expression. High wither. Very good topline. Good fore and very good
hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Normal out and back. Balanced
easy gait . Retains wither.
Andacht Zuzi
Igor v Pallas Athene / Andacht Wind Speed
14 months. Large. Medium strong, bitch of very good type and proportions. Very
good head and expression. Good topline. Slightly short croup. Normal withers. Good
fore and very good hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Good strong
hocks. Normal coming. Balanced expansive movement. Retains topline.
Cossavane Rhapsody
Diego v Hasseltal / Unshaus High N Mighty
14 months. Large. Strong bitch of very good type and proportions. Good head and
expression. Eyes could be slightly darker. Very good top and underline. High wither.
Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Slightly
loose hocks. Wide coming. Powerful far reaching gait.
Ramorra Anastacia AZ
Andacht Don Pedro / Ch. Nitezest Tatiana
17 months. Large. Medium strong. Very good type and proportions. Good head and
expression. High wither. Very good topline. Good fore and very good hindquarter
angulations. Stands correct in front. Strong hocks. Normal coming. Balanced easy
gait. Presented out of coat.
Astasia Hera AZ
Iccara Xman / Astasia Nara
14 months. Above medium size. Strong. Very good type and proportions. Good
head. Eyes could be slightly darker. Very good top and underline. High wither. Very
good fore and hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Normal hocks.
Slightly wide coming. Balanced movement retaining a good topline.
Aimsway Koca Cola
Aimsway Aramis / Aimsway Santa Cola
16 months. Large. Strong. Very good colour and pigment. Very good proportions.
Strong head. Eyes could be slightly darker. Good topline. Slightly steep croup.
Normal withers. Good fore and hindquarter angulations. Good hocks. Elbows still to
firm. Balance movement. Retains topline.
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Rhakhani Dream Stalker
Rhakani Dream Machine/Rhakhani Encore
17 months. Medium size. Medium strong. Bitch of good type and proportions. Good
head and expression. Normal withers. Good topline. Good front and very good
hindquarter angulations. Good length of croup, slightly steep. Strong hocks. Normal
coming. Stands correct in front. Good balanced movement.
INTERMEDIATE BITCH
106

Aimsway Cherry Cola AZ
Ch.Aimsway Abacus / Aimsway Ecuador
Large. Strong bitch. Very good head and expression. High wither. Very good topline.
Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Strong
hocks. Normal coming. Far reaching powerful movement. Maintains wither.
107 Vladimir Anarchy AZ
Unshaus Storm Strike / Vladimir Olymp Brook
2 ¼ years. Large. Strong. Sable. Excellent type. Excellent head and expression.
High wither. Very good angle of croup. Very good top line. Good fore and very good
hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Good
111
Kuirau Oceania AZ
Ch. Aimsway Abacus / Kuirau Jubilation
2 years. Large. Strong. Excellent head and expression. Excellent type and very
good proportions. High wither. Very good topline. Very good length and lay of croup.
Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Slightly
loose hocks. Powerful balanced movement. Maintains wither.
108
Sundaneka Calypso Queen AZ
Ch.Aimsway Abacus / Sundaneka Xanadu
2 ½ years. Above medium size. Strong. Excellent type and proportions. High wither.
Very good topline. Well moulded croup. Very good fore and hindquarter angulations.
Stands correct in front. Good hocks. Elbows yet to firm. Very good balanced easy
movement.
109
Conkasha Vanta AZ
Uras v Trafalga / Conkasha Sharlette
Large. Strong bitch of very good type and proportions. Very good colour. Very good
head and expression. Good top and underline. Normal withers. Good fore and very
good hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Good hocks. Slightly wide
elbows. .
Balanced powerful movement. Maintains wither.going. Slightly wide coming.
Powerful expansive movement. Retains high wither
112
Kuirau Ocean Breeze
Ch. Aimsway Abacus / Kuirau Jubilation
2 years. Large. Strong. Very good head and expression. High wither. Very good
topline. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front.
Very good croup. Normal out and back. Balanced easy movement. Maintains wither
113
Dellahund Kic N Katch
Uras v Trafalga / Dellahund Unique Harmony
23 months. Large. Strong. Very good type and proportions. Very good colour and
pigment. High wither. Very good top and underline. Good fore and very good
hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Very strong hocks. Normal elbows.
Normal coming. Balanced powerful movement. A little loose over the topline
114
Sundaneka French Kiss
Orpheus vd Krauterwiese / Sundaneka Xanadu
20 months. Above medium size. Strong. Very good head and expression. Very good
colour and pigment. High wither. Very good topline. Well moulded croup. Good fore
and very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Loose behind. Elbows
and pasterns still to firm. Expansive easy side gait.
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Kingland OO La La
Ch. Studadel Odin/ Stunadel Nympho
19 months. Large. Strong. Very good type. Very good head. Eyes could be slightly
darker. Normal wither. Well moulded croup. Good top and underline. Good front and
very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Very good out and back.
Powerful balanced movement.
Stunadel Cee Bee R
Ch.Stunadel Odin / Crajendo Banshee
18 months. Above medium size. Strong. Very good type. Compact. High wither.
Good length and angle of croup. Very good topline. Stands correct in front. Strong
hocks. Slightly wide elbows. Balanced energetic movement. Retains wither.
Veeay Rogue AZ
Gagarin Bad Boll / Otana v Bad Boll
19 months. Large. Strong. Very good type and proportions. Good head and
expression. Normal wither. Good top and underline. Good lay of croup. Good fore
and very good hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Steps close behind.
Balanced easy movement.
Ch. Alezan Zaire
Alezan Vancouver / Alezan Jigsaw
24 months. Large. Medium strong bitch of good type and proportions. Level wither.
Slightly short croup. Good top and very good underline. Good fore and hindquarter
angulations. Stands correct in front. Good out and back. Good balanced movement

OPEN BITCH-1-9 EXCELLENT 10 VERY GOOD
Aimsway Kooda-Ta AZ
Ch. Aimsway Abacus / Aimsway Santa Fe
4 years. Large. Strong. Excellent type and proportions. Excellent head and
expression. High wither. Long well angled croup. Very good top line. Good fore and
very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Normal coming and going.
Powerful expansive moment. Maintains wither.
Ambala All That Jazz AZ
Ch. Ambala Caprio / Ch. Ambala Show Doll
5 ½ yeas. Large. Medium strong. Excellent type and proportions. Very good head
and expression. Very good top and underline. High wither. Well angled croup. Good
fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Slightly loose
hocks. Correct coming. Powerful balanced movement. Maintains wither.
Ch. Sundaneka Tulua AZ
Uno vd Urbecke / Sundaneka Belladonna
5 years. Large. Strong. Excellent type and proportions. Very good head and
expression. High wither. Very good length and angle of croup. Very good top and
underline. Stands correct in front. Slightly loose hocks. Normal coming. Easy far
reaching gait. Maintains wither.
Sundaneka Burmuda Rose AZ
Uras v Trafalgar / Ch. Sundaneka Tulua
Almost 3 years. Large. Strong. Bitch of excellent type and proportions. Very good
colour. Very good head and expression. Very good top and underline. High wither.
Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Just slightly steep croup. Stands
correct in front. Loose behind. Good coming. Expansive far reaching gait.
Andacht Super Fortress AZ
Unox v Aducht / Andacht Spearitt
2 ½ years. Above medium size. Strong. Excellent pigment. Very good head and
expression. High wither. Well angled croup. Very good topline. Slightly short
underchest. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in
front. Strong hocks. Good coming. Powerful far reaching movement. Maintains
wither.
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Bemboka Evening Star AZ
Conkasha Oksana / Bemboka Cayla
3 ½ years. Large. Strong. Very good type and proportions. Good head and
expression. Eyes could be darker. Normal wither. Good angle of the croup. Good top
and underline. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in
front. Strong hocks. Correct coming. Very good balanced movement.
Andacht Olivia AZ
Andacht Shakespear / Andacht Palme
3 ¼ years. Large. Medium strong. Very good type. Eyes could be slightly darker.
Slightly elongated. High wither. Slightly short croup. Good fore and hindquarter
angulation. Stands correct in front. Normal coming and going. Very good balanced
movement. Maintains wither.
Bhuachaille Over All AZ
Astana Ywo / Bhuachaille Expectations
3 years. Above medium size. Medium strong. Good type. Good head and
expression. Eyes could be slightly darker. Normal wither. Well moulded croup. Good
fore and very good hindquarter angulations. Stands correct in front. Good hocks.
Slightly wide elbows. Very good balanced easy movement.
Sundaneka Bonnie Belle AZ
Uras v Trafalga /Ch. Sundaneka Tulua
34 months. Large. Very strong. Excellent type and proportions. Very good strength
of head. Normal withers. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations. Very
good topline. Stands correct in front. Good out and back. Expansive far reaching
movement. Shown in slightly heavy condition.
Ch. Alncrys Quest
Karlrach Stone Th Crows / Ch. Alncrys Leezel
3 ¾ years. Large. Medium strong. Still good type. Good head. Eyes could be darker.
Level wither. Short steep croup. Good fore and hindquarter angulations. Stands
correct in front. Steps wide behind. Normal coming. Balance movement. Falls on
forehand.
CHALLENGE BITCH - AIMSWAY KOODA TA
RESERVE CHALLENGE - AMBALA ALLL THAT JAZZ
BEST IN SHOW - AIMSWAY KOODA TA
RUNNER UP - AMBALA ALL THAT JAZZ
BABY PUPPY - TANNALANE JUST ARCHIE
MINOR PUPPY - VOLSCAIN QUESTA
PUPPY - FREMONT TOO HOT TO HANDLE
JUNIOR - TANNALANE LAKOTA BELLE
INTERMEDIATE - AIMSWAY CHERRY COLA
OPEN - AIMSWAY KOODA TA
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SUNDAY 25TH NOVEMBER SPRING FAIR
DOG CRITIQUES - JUDGE - MRS. C. BLACK (NZ)
BABY PUPPY DOG - 1-13 VERY PROMISING
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0
11
12
13

SIOBAHN TITAN (Aldaina 'Wizard/Siobahn Barcelona)
ALJUDAN CREATE ASTORM (Jonkahra Matrix/Aljudan Catch Twentitoo)
SUNHAZE CONTAGIOUS (Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Lyca)
NEWEDGE KRUCHIE NUT (Cayos Noriswand/Vonehrlich Dina)
SUNHAZE OUTRAGIOUS (Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Lyca)
SUNHZE VITTRIO (Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Lyca)
SIOBAHN HERMES (Aldaina Wizard/Siobahn Barcelona)
DENARGUN TEAR JERKER (Kwint Juerikstall/Denargun Mostly Moz)
ANDACHT ARMANDO (Andacht Don Pedro/Andacht Quina)
KARLRACH ROUGISH CHARM (Cayos Noriswand/Karlrach Kiss T'Remember)
BRAYLINE OUTA NETURAL (Andacht Don Pedro/Ambala Tierra)
TAKIMBRE WALK PROUD (Bart Renix Haus/Takimbre Haleys Comet)
SHEZNOVA MADDOX (Sannjesa Crusty Demon/Sheznova Belle Espirit)

MINOR PUPPY DOG - 1-8 VERY PROMISING 9 - PROMISING
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

LAWINE ZASKO (Cayos Noriswand/Siobahn Nadja)
KELINPARK QUASAR ( Cayos Noriswand/Kelinpark Indian Summer)
SUNDANEKA JETSTREAM (Sundaneka Ned Kelly/Sundaneka Bonnie Belle)
KINGLAND RAFAEL (Andacht Don Pedro/Kingland Chilli Pepper)
TANNALANE JUST ARCHIE (Cayos Noriswand/Tannalane Indigo)
BHUACHAILLE UDAY ( Cayos Noriswand/Bhuachaille Expectations)
KUIRAU REUBEN (Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Jubilation)
DENARGUN IGNATIUS (Igor Pallas Athene/Denargun Scarlet Fever)
BHUACHAILLE UNAI (Cayos Noriswand/Bhuachaille Expectations)

PUPPY DOG - 1-5 VERY PROMISING
1
2
3
4
5

KARDIN KRUGER (Kwint Juerikstall/Kardin Royal Rosie)
KUIRAU QUINLAN (Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Fantasia)
KUIRAU QUADE (Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Fantasia)
AIMSWAY HIGGINS (Aimsway Aramis/Jentol Nikkis Nitewind)
SUNHAZE KORONA (Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Topaz)

JUNIOR DOG - GRADINGS 1-9 VERY GOOD
1

2

3

4

VEEAY THOR
Gagarin Bad Boll/Otana Bad Boll
Large, strong, expressive masculine dog, very good head and expression, very good
pigment, good length of neck, normal withers, firm back, good length and lay of croup
very good fore and hindquarter angulation, stands straight in front, very good over
underline, very good bone, correct coming and going, very good reach and drive
expansive gait.
SPHEATREORN AFTER MATH
Sam Zellergrund (Gmy)/Speatreom Red Savvy
Above medium size dog of very good type, masculine head, very good expression,
medium eye, high withers, good back, good length and lay of the croup, very good
fore and hindquarter angulation, the upper arm should be just a little better angled,
stands correct in front, very good bone, correct going, elbows still to firm. Very good
reach and drive, expansive gait retaining a firm topline.
NIQUISTAR NITRO
Scheer Jose Cuervo/Stunadel Cosmic Thing
Large, strong, masculine dog, very good head and expression with dark eye, good
long neck, good length and lay of the croup, very good fore and hindquarter
angulation, good over and underline, correct proportions, stands correct in front,
very good bone, very good reach and drive maintaining a firm backline.
LA GUARDIA BASKO
Aimsway Abacus/Crossfire Cameron Diaz
An above medium size dog of very good type, masculine head, good length of
neck, slightly stretched, good length and lay of croup, very good fore and hindquarter
angulation, upper arm slightly steep, very good bones, very good pigmentation,
slightly wide going, slightly wide coming, very good reach and drive, very good
movement.
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ADUELE FORTUNE HUNTER
Nujaclyn Latin Dancer/Aduele Divine Diva
Large, medium strong dog of very good type, very good head and expression, eye
could be darker, good length of neck, normal wither, firm back, good length and lay
of croup, stands correct in front, good length of foreleg, good bone and very good
hindquarter angulation, upper arm could be longer and better angled, good over
and underline, toes in slightly coming, very good reach and drive however the back
should remain firmer over the loin area.
DENARUN VORPAL BLADE
Denargun Jabiru/Denargun Scarlet Fever
Just above medium size dog, very good type, masculine head and expression, dark
eye, good dark mask, richly pigmented, very good length of neck, firm back, croup
is of good length just slightly steep, very good fore and hindquarter angulation,very
good bone, good proportions,stand correct in front, correct coming and going, very
good reach and drive maintaining a firm topline,.
AMBERG LEXUS
Diego Hasseltal (Gmy)/Amberg Akiko
Large, medium strong dog, masculine head and expression, eye could be darker,
good length of neck, normal wither, good back, slightly short and steep croup, very
good fore and hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct going, toes
in coming, very good reach anddrive, expansive gait retaining a firm topline.
VLADIMIR BLACK JACK
Unshaus Storm Strike/Vladimir Olymp Brook
Large, medium strong dog of very good type, masculine head and expression, dark
eye, good length of neck, high wither, firm back, slightly short slightly steep croup,
good fore and hindquarter angulation, the upper arm should be longer and better
angled, good pigment, good over and underline, correct coming and going, very
good reach and drive where the back remains firm.
AMBERG DARCY DOOGHAN
Diego Hasseltal (Gmy)/Amberg Viva La Red
An above medium size mediums trong dog, the head should be more masculine,
good length of neck, normal wither, slightly stretched, croup is slightly short and
steep, good fore and very good hindquarter angulation, upper arm should be longer
and better angled, stands east west in front, good bone, close going, very good
drive the reach should be free-er, good movement.

INTERMEDIATE DOG - GRADINGS 1-7 VERY GOOD
1

2

3

4

AIMSWAY BACCHUS
Aimsway Abacus/Rakishka Picachu
Large, strong, substantial dog of very good type, masculine head and expression,
dark eye, good length of neck, high wither, firm back, good length and lay of croup,
very good fore and hindquarter angulation, very good bone and pigmentation, very
good proportions, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, very good reach
and drive, harmonious gait retaining a firm topline.
DELLAHUND KIC ATINALONG
Uras Trafalga/Dellahund Unique Harmony
Just above medium size dog of very good type, strong masculine head, dark eye,
very good length of neck, high wither, firm back, good length and lay of croup, very
good fore and hindquarter angulation, very good proportions, very good pigmentation,
very good bone, correct coming and going, very good reach and drive, expansive
far reaching gait out of a firm back.
AMBERG HEZA SOLITARY MAN
Jasso Bimsgrube (Gmy)/Amberg Viva La Red
Large, strong, substantial dog, very good type, very good head and expression, eye
could be darker, good length of neck, normal wither, firm back, good length and lay
of croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, upper arm could be just
slightly longer, very good bone, good pigment, good proportions, close going correct
coming, very good reach and drive very good gait.
ETERNBUR THE ENFORCER
Gagarin Bad Boll/Nujaclyn Qissa Dancer
Large, strong, substantial dog of very good type, masculine head and expression,
medium eye, very good length of neck, high wither, firm back, very good length and
lay of croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, upper arm could be longer,
good proportions, good pigment, moves close behind correct coming, very good
drive, good reach, very good gait.

5

6

7

CH.GLENBALA WILD GRAND FINALE
Fanto Team Fiemereck/Glenbala Wild Witch
Above medium size dog of very good type, masculine head and expression, dark
eye, stands correct in front, good length of neck, high wither, firm back, good length
and lay of croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, very good proportions
good pigment, very good reach and drive, the topline could be a little firmer.
NARATHOR JAZZ WAHN DANE
Astana Ywo(UK)/Bhuachaille Jazz Leader
Medium size, strong substantial dog of very good type, normal wither, firm back,
good length and lay of croup, must not become any deeper, good proportions, good
pigment, stands correct in front, good over and underline, steps wide going, correct
coming, very good drive the reach should be free-er, good movement.
BHUACHAILLE POWER O ONE
Uras Trafalga(Gmy)/Bhuachaille Jazz Rhythm
An above medium size dog, expressive masculine head with dark eye, slightly short
slightly steep croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, upper arm should
be longer and better angled, very good pigment, good proportions, good bone,
hocks should be firmer, correct coming, good reach and drive very good movement.

OPEN DOG - GRADINGS 1-14 EXCELLENT 15-17 VERY GOOD
1

2

3

4

5

6

URAS V TRAFALGA (IMP GMY)_
Fimo Kirchhok/Iris Trafalga
Medium size, medium strong substantial dog of very good type, very good head and
expression, very good mask, dark eye, masculine, very good length of neck into a
high wither, firm back and very good length and lay of croup, very good fore and
hindquarter angulation, stands in very good proportions, substantial male with very
good bone, slightly loose going, correct coming, demonstrates far reaching
expansive gait with very good drive and maintaining a firm topline.
AIMSWAY STONE COLD
Karlrach Stone Th Crows/Aimsway Santa Montezz
Large, strong, substantial masculine dog, very good head and expression,
medium eye colour, very good length of neck, high wither, firm back, very
good length and lay of croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation,
very good bone, very good proportions, very good type, correct coming and
going, very good reach and drive, exhibits an expansive far reaching gait.
CH. SAM ZELLERGRUND (GMY)
Stenley Lehnhof/Nancy Zellergrund
An above medium size, medium strong dog of very good type, expressive
stands correct in front, very good head, dark eye, very good length of neck,
high withers, firm back, good length and lay of croup, very good fore and
hindquarter angulation, very good proportions, good bone, correct coming
and going, very good reach and drive, very good gait maintaining a firm
topline.
DENARGUN JABIRU
Aimsway Abacus/Denargun Mostly Moz
Just above medium size dog, very good type, very good head and expression
masculine, dark eye, stands correct in front, high withers, firm back, good
length and lay of croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, good bone
very good proportions, correct coming and going, very good reach and drive
very good movement maintaining a firm topline.
KWINT JUERIKSTALL (NDL)
Levis Fassombrone/Perry Arjako
An above medium size, medium strong dog of very good type, very good head
and expression, masculine, dark eye, good length of neck, high wither, firm
back, the croup is of good length just slightly steep, very good fore and
hindquarter angulation, very good proportions, very good bone, very good reach
and drive, very good movement with a firm topline.
MIKE ESTHERLAGER (NDL)
Orbit Tronje/Essie Estherlager
Stands correct in front, large strong masculine dog of very good type, very good
head and expression, dark eye, very good type, very good head and expression,
normal wither, firm back, good length and lay of croup, very good fore and
hindquarter angulation, good chest proportions, very good pigmentation, very
good proportions, the croup is of good length just slightly steep, correct coming
and going, very good reach and drive, demonstrates an expansive gait out of a
firm back.
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LAWINE FULL IMPACT
Ravdansens Orvar/Siobahn Nadja
Large, strong, substantial dog, very good head and expression, very good length
of neck, high wither, slightly stretched, croup of good length, slightly steep,
very good for and hindquarter angulation, very good proportions, good one and
substance, correct coming and going, very good reach and drive very good gait.
CH.SCHEER TEQUILA
Aimsway Abacus/Scheer Mary Quant
An above medium size, medium strong, substantial dog, masculine head and
expression, dark eye, very good length of neck, high wither, firm back, croup of
good length and lay, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, upper arm should
be slightly better angled, very good proportions, very good bone, correct coming
and going, very good reach and drive, firm back.
CH.NUJACLYN LATIN DANCER
Leishjaclyn Zpartacus/Leishjaclyn Young Dancer
Above medium size, medium strong dog of very good type, expressive masculine
head, good eye colour, very good length of neck, high wither, firm back, slightly
short slightly steep croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, upper arm
could be slightly better angled, very good bone, very good proportions, the croup is
of good length and just slightly steep, very good reach and drive, very good gait
maintaining a firm backline.
CH. GLENBALA FULL IMPACT
Fanto Team Fiemereck (Gmy)/Genbala Wild Impact
An above medium size, medium strong dog of very good type, very good head and
expression, eye could be slightly darker, very good length of neck, normal wither,
firm back, very good length and lay of the croup, very good fore and
hindquarter angulation, very good proportions, very good bone, slightly wide
going, correct coming and going, very good reach and drive, very good gait.
DURNSTEIN XTERMINATOR
Iwan Lechtal/Durnstein Show Mercy
Slightly worn incisors - above medium size, medium strong dog of very good
type, very good masculine head and expression, normal wither, slightly
stretched, very good length and lay of the croup, very good fore and
hindquarter angulation where the upper arm could be slightly longer, very
good bone, very good proportions, stands correct in front, correct going toes
in slightly coming, very good reach and drive, very good gait.
UHLMSDORF TIROLER TOMMY
Aimsway Abacus/Uhlmsdorf Posh Spice
Missing lower right 3rd incisor tooth certificate supplied - large, medium strong
dog of very good type, very good head and expression, good eye, good length
of neck, normal wither, firm back, croup of good length just slightly steep, very
good fore and hindquarter angulation, upper arm could be longer and better
angled, good proportions, good bone, correct coming and going, very good
reach and drive, very good gait maintaining a firm topline.
KARLOS WERTH-MUHLE (GMY)
Erasmus v Noort/Dolli Werthe-Muhle
An above medium size, medium strong dog of very good type, very good head
and expression, dark eye, correct in front, high wither, firm back, very good length
and lay of the croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, stands correct
in front, very good bone, normal coming and going, very good reach the drive
should be stronger very good gait.
AMBALA LATIN ZEUS
Gagarin Bad Boll/Ambala Show Doll
Large strong masculine dog of very good type, good head and expression, dark eye,
stands correct in front, good length of neck, normal withe, firm back, croup is of
good length just slightly steep, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, upper arm
is just slightly steep, very good pigment, very good bone, slightly wide doing, correct
coming, very good reach and drive very good gait.
RHOSYN JUMANJI
Gagarin Bad Boll/Rhosyn Onyx Bloom
An above medium size, medium strong masculine dog of very good type, good head
and expression, dark eye, correct in front, high wither, firm back, very good length
and lay of croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, very good bone, correct
coming and going, very good reach the drive could be stronger, very good gait.
DELLAHUND DESERT DRIVER
Goya Hauswalder Bach (Gmy)/Dellahund Wild Woman
Large, medium strong dog, very good head and expression, dark eye, carries
his head somewhat erect, normal wither, firm back, slightly short slightly steep
croup, stands correct in front, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, very
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good proportions, correct coming and going, very good drive the reach should
be free-er very good gait.
DURNSTEIN ZULU WARRIOR
Jasso Bimsgrube (Gmy)/Durnstein Show No Mercy
A dog standing on the maximum size - stands correct in front, very good head
and expression, good mask, good length of neck, normal wither, slight nick
behind, straight back, slightly short slightly steep croup, very good fore and
hindquarter angulation, the upper arm should be longer and better angled, good
proportions, good bone, correct coming and going, very good reach and drive,
very good movement.

CHALLENGE DOG - URAS V TRAFALGA
RESERVE DOG - AIMSWAY STONE COLD
SUNDAY, 25TH NOVEMBER -Judge: Mr John Lijffijt (Ndl)
BABY PUPPY BITCH - 1-14 VERY PROMISING
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th

Aimsway Colada (Aimsway Abacus/Aimsway Pinacolada)
Glenbala Crazy Impact (Cayos Noriswand/Glenbala Wild Impact)
Sunhaze Integrity (Cayos Noriswand/Sunhze Intrigue)
Takimbre Wenona Girl (Bart Reniox Haus/Haleys Comet)
Newede Kaotic (Cayos Noriswand/Vonerhlich Dina)
Takimbre Viking Lass (Bart Reniz Haus/Schwarzlic Echo)
Denargun Taboo (Denargun Jabiru/Denargun Scarlet Woman)
Bluemax Red Spark (Quartz Danischen Hof/Flicona Lyka Luva)
Denargun Babsy (Denargun Jabiru/Denargun Scarlet Woman)
Natazen Georgia Rose (Unshaus Storm Strike/Natazen Fantasia Frieze)
Durnstein Champagne (Cayos Noriswand/Durnstein Zensation)
Denargun Most Likely (Kwint Juerikstall/Denargun Mostly Moz)
Brayline Diamond Embrace (Andacht Don Pedro/Ambala Tierra)
Andacht Adelita (Andacht Don Pedro/Andacht Quina)

MINOR PUPPY BITCH - 1-16 VERY PROMISING
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th

Sunhaze Marshmello (Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Giselle)
Kuirau Ruby (Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Jubilation)
Aldaina Bronack (Ambala Caprio/Aldaina Bijanka)
Vonnstein Makin Cayos (Cayos Noriswand/Sonnentahl Ultra Magic)
Vonisar Vuitton (Cayos Noriswand/Vonisar Kiss Me Kate)
Arkku Callen (Vel Satis Ersten Platz/Arkku Adanna)
Narathor Finn Femme Fatale (Glenbala Wild Grand Finale/Bhuachaille Over All)
Hermitaghund Gipsi (Gollo Leindor Land/Astasia Vada)
Narathor Finesse (Glenbala Wild Grande Finale Bhuachaille Over All)
Aldaina Berdine (Ambala Caprio/Aldaina Bijanka)
Glenabala Ivory Coast (Glenbala Wild Grand Finale/Glenbala Wild Ivory)
Denargun Igloo (Igor Pallas Athene/Denargun Scarlet Fever)
Sundaneka Jamaican Kiss (Sundaneka Ned Kelly/Sundaneka Bonnie Belle)
Takimbre Uncut Gem (Rhakhani Zabu/Takimbre Daring Miss)
Arkku Chareese (Vel Satis Ersten Plataz/Arkku Adanna)
Conkasha Sarina (Cayos Noriswand/Conkasha Vanta)

PUPPY BITCH - 1-10 VERY PROMISING 11 PROMISING
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th

Astasia Lorie (Cayos Noriswand/Astasia Ashanti)
Pallendon Patou (Quartz Danischen Hof/Pallendon Ali)
Rhakhani Sleek Chassis (Cayos Noriswand/Rhakhani Class Action)
Falkewind Karma (Uras Trafalga/Falkewind Starry Night)
Sundaneka Izzy Stardust (Orpheus Krauterweise/Sundaneka Tulua)
Volscain Questa (Karlos Werther Muhle/Molle Wether Muhle)
Rufstone Black Pearl (Aimsway Bacchus/Rufstone Calamity Jane)
Zandrac Beautiful Day (Kwint Juerikstall/Zandrac Rivendel)
Dellahund One Too Fancy (Dellahund High N Mighty/Dellahund Wild Woman)
Volscain Quella (Karlos Werther Muhle/Molle Wethr Muhle)
Brayline Chances Rhythm (Bhuachaille Eaga Beaver/Ambala Tierra)

JUNIOR BITCH - Grading – 1-19 Very Good
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

SCHNEEBERG OSO ENCHANTIN
Ch.Schneeberg Pure Talent AZ/Freevale Jealous Eyes AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong, harmoniously built bitch.
Good over-line, good underline. Feminine expression, Good angulation of the
forequarter, very good angulation of the hindquarter. Standing correctly in front.
Going correctly, coming a little bit loose in the elbows. Good gaiting sequence,
good reach, powerful drive from behind.
GLENBALA ABSOLUTE BEAUTY AZ
- *Igor v Pallas Athene (Gmy) AZ/*Ch Glenbala Absolute Impact AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong bitch, good height of the withers. Firm
back, good lay and length of the croup, good angulations of the forequarter, very
good angulations of the hindquarter. Standing correctly in front, and coming and
going correctly. Good gaiting sequence, good reach, powerful drive, keeping up
a good top line.
ALDAINA UDELA
*Ch. Ambala Caprio AZ/*Aldaina Briana AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong, harmoniously built bitch. Good height of
the withers, firm back, good lay and length of croup. Good angulations of the
forequarter, very good hindquarter angulations. Standing correctly in front,
coming and going correctly. Good gaiting sequence, far reaching and good drive
from behind.
ZENTAGO NU VOGUE
*Eigenschaft Heartbreaker AZ / *Ch. Eigenschaft Mystic Step CDX ET AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong, good build of bitch. High withers,
sufficiently firm back. Croup of good length but a little bit steep. Good
angulations of forequarter, very good angulations of hindquarter. Standing
correctly in front, coming and going correctly. Good gaiting sequence, powerful
drive from behind.
AIMSWAY CHERRI BRANDI
*Ch. Aimsway Abacus AZ/*Aimsway Ecuador AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong, a good type of bitch. Good withers,
firm back, good length and lay of croup. Good lay of the upper arm, very good
hindquarter angulations. Very feminine bitch. Standing correctly in front, going
correct and coming slightly loose in the elbows. Good reach, powerful drive from
behind, keeping up the top line.
AMSTELPELS ANEKA
*Ch. Aimsway Abacus AZ/*Turnberry Sherley AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong, slightly elongated bitch. Normal height of
the withers, firm back, good lay of the croup that could be slightly longer. Very
good angulation of fore and hindquarters. Standing a little bit wide in front.
Going correctly, coming almost correctly. Good gaiting sequence, good reach,
sufficiently powerful drive from behind.
ASTASIA HOLLY AZ
*Iccara Xman AZ/*Astasia Nara AZ
Large bitch, slightly elongated. Good substance, good height of withers, firm
back. Good lay and length of croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulations.
Standing almost correctly in front. Coming and going correctly, good gaiting
sequence, sufficient reach. Could keep up the withers a little bit more.
DENARGUN KWACKER
*Kwint v Juerikstall (NDL) AZ/*Ch.Denargun Moz On You AZ
Medium size, medium strong, harmoniously built up bitch. Normal height of the
withers, firm back, croup slightly short and steep. Good angulation of the
forequarter, very good angulation of the hindquarter. Standing correctly in front,
coming and going correctly. Good gaiting sequence, could have a little bit more
reach, and a little bit more power in the drive from behind.
LAGO BIANCA
*Kwint v Juerikstall (NDL) AZ/*Ch. Adelora Zena AZ
Just over medium size, elongated bitch. Could have a little more feminine
expression. Normal height of the withers, sufficiently firm back. Croups is of
normal length but a little bit flat. Good angulation of forequarter and very good
angulation of the hindquarter. Standing almost correctly in front. Going a little bit
narrow, coming a little bit loose. Good gaiting sequence, powerful drive and
sufficient reach.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

YUKISAN UKLA
*Ch. Scheer Tequila AZ/*Asuka di Casa Massarelli (Italy)AZ
Large bitch, high withers, firm back and good lay and length of the croup. Good
angulation of the forequarter, very good angulation of the hindquarter. Standing
correctly in front. Going a little bit narrow, coming a little bit loose in the elbows.
Good gaiting sequence, sufficient reach, sufficient drive from behind.
BLUEMAX SHEZ THE ONE
*Ch.Sannjessa Crusty Demon AZ/*Ch. Newedge Justa Joker AZ
Large, slightly elongated bitch, good height of the withers, firm back, good lay of
croup that could be slightly longer Eyes could be a little bit darker. Good
angulation of forequarter, very good angulation of the hindquarter. Standing
slightly east west. Coming and going a little bit narrow. Good gaiting sequence,
sufficient reach, could keep up the top line a little bit more.
NUJACLYN JUNGLE DANCER
*Ch.Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum (Gmy) AZ/*Nujaclyn Go Go Dancer AZ
Over medium size, medium strong bitch with a lot of substance, powerful head
but still feminine. High withers, firm back, good lay and length of the croup. Very
good angulation of the forequarter and hindquarter. Chest should be a little bit
more angled. Standing correctly in front and coming and going almost correctly.
Good gaiting sequence, sufficient reach, sufficient drive from behind. Firmness of
loins could be improved a bit.
LIGERWOLVE LUPIN
*Uras v Trafalga (Gmy) AZ/*Falkewind Lexus AZ
Over medium size, medium strong bitch, slightly elongated. Good height of the
withers, sufficiently firm back, croup could be slightly longer and is a little bit flat.
Good angulation of the forequarter, very good angulation of the hindquarter.
Standing almost correctly in front. Coming and going almost correctly. Good
gaiting sequence. Could have more reach and power from behind during gaiting.
Carries herself a little bit flat during movement.
AMBERG MISS DAISY BOO *Diego v Hasseltal (Gmy) AZ/Amberg Viv La Red AZ
Large bitch of good substance. High wither, sufficiently firm back, croup of good
length, a little bit steep. Very good angulation of fore and hindquarter. Correct in
front. Going a little bit narrow, coming a little bit loose in the elbows. Good
gaiting sequence, could have more reach and is pulling hard, falling on the
forehand.
HEIKO COOKIE MONSTER AZ
*Heiko Chevy AZ/*Heiko Rip N Tear AZ
Medium size, medium strong bitch, good height of the withers, firm back and
good lay of the croup that could be slightly longer. Good angulation of the
forequarter, very good angulation of hindquarter. Standing correctly in front.
Eyes should be darker. Coming and going a little bit loose. Good gaiting
sequence, could have more reach and is gaiting flat during movement.
COSSAVANE RHAPSODY
*Diego v Hasseltal (Gmy) AZ/Unshaus High N Mighty AZ
Large, slightly elongated bitch. Could have a darker eye. Quite steep in
forequarter angulation. Very good hindquarter angulation. Standing almost
correctly in front. Coming and going correctly, good gaiting sequence. Could
have a little more reach and is gaiting flat during movement.
ICCARA LONG KISS GOOD NITE
*Iccara Undercover Agent AZ/*Iccara Bootylicious AZ
Large, substantial bitch, normal height of the withers, little dip behind. Sufficiently
firm back. Good lay and length of the croup. Good angulation of forequarter,
very good angulation of hindquarter. Standing east west. Going narrow in the
hocks, loose when coming. Good gaiting sequence, could have more reach and
falling on the forehand.
BEMBOKA GRACE N POWER
*Astana Ywo (UK) AZ/*Bemboka Evening Star AZ
Large, medium size bitch. High withers, sufficiently firm back. Croup of normal
length, the lay is steep. Upper arm could be more angled, and very good
angulation of the hindquarter. Standing almost correct in front. Going narrow
and coming narrow. Good gaiting sequence, sufficient reach, could have more
powerful drive from behind. Gaiting flat during movement.
ANDACHT SUPER
*Igor v Pallas Athene (Gmy) AZ*Andacht Spearitt AZ
Over medium size, medium strong and slightly elongated bitch. Normal height of
the wither. Sufficiently firm back. Croup of normal length, but steep. Good
angulation of forequarter, very good angulation of hindquarter. Standing slightly
east west. Going a little bit narrow, coming a little bit criss-crossed and loose in

the elbows. Not quite regular gaiting sequence. Could have more reach and is
over-pulling itself.
INTERMEDIATE BITCH - Grading - 1-12 Very Good
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

CONKASHA VANTA AZ
*Uras v Trafalga (Gmy)AZ / *Conkasha Sharlette AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong, nice build of bitch. Good height of wither,
firm back, croup well laid, but could be slightly longer. Very good angulations of
fore and hindquarters. Standing correctly in front. Going correctly, coming
slightly loose in the elbows. Very good gaiting sequence, far reaching powerful
drive from behind, keeping up the withers.
*AIMSWAY CHERRY COLA AZ
*Ch Aimsway Abacus AZ/*Aimsway Ecuador AZ
Over medium size, medium strong, feminine looking bitch. High withers, form
back, good lay and length of croup. Very good fore and hindquarter angulations,
standing correctly in front. Coming and going correctly. Good gaiting sequence.
Far reaching, sufficiently powerful drive from behind.
KUIRAU OCEANIA AZ
*Ch. Aimsway Abacus AZ / *Kuirau Jubilation AZ
Over medium size, medium strong, well built type of bitch. High withers, firm
back, good lay and length of croup. Good angulation of forequarter, very good
angulation of hind quarter. Very feminine expression. Standing correctly in front.
Coming and going almost correctly, good gaiting sequence, far reach, powerful
drive from behind.
DELLAHUND KIC N KATCH
*Uras v Trafalga (Gmy) AZ/*Dellahund Unique Harmony AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong bitch. High withers, firm back, good lay
and length of croup. Good angulation of forequarter, very good angulation of
hindquarter and standing correctly in front. Coming and going correctly. Very
good gaiting sequence, far reaching and powerful drive from behind. Loins and
back should be a little firmer.
*AIMSWAY MILARKY AZ
*Aimsway Aramis AZ/*Aimsway Milwaukee AZ
Medium size, medium strong bitch. Good height of the withers. Firm back.
Good lay and length of croup. Good angulation of forequarter, very good
angulation of hindquarter. Standing correctly in front. Coming and going almost
correctly. Good gaiting sequence, good reach and drive from behind.
*VLADIMIR ANARCHY AZ
*Unshaus Storm Strike AZ/*Vladimir Olymp Brook AZ
Large, well built bitch. High withers, firm back, good lay of croup that could be
slightly longer. Good angulation of the forequarter, very good angulation of the
hindquarter. Standing correctly in front. Going slightly narrow in hocks, coming
loose in elbows. Good gaiting sequence, far reaching, powerful drive from
behind.
KUIRAU PERFECT LINK AZ
*Kuirau Lincholn AZ/Kuirau Nice N Easy AZ
Just over medium size, very feminine bitch. Good height of the withers, firm
back, croup could be slightly longer, the lay is a little flat. Good angulation of
forequarter, very good angulation of hindquarter. Standing almost correctly in
front. Going slightly loose in the hocks, coming slightly loose in the elbows.
Good gaiting sequence, far reach, powerful drive from behind, keeping up the top
line.
*CHAYESSA DENISHA AZ *Ch.Dellahund Justa Crusader AZ/*Ch.Albata Wicky AZ
.Just over medium sized bitch, which could have more pigmentation. That is why
she also looks tiny in the bones. Normal height of the withers. Firm back. Croup
of good lay but should be longer. Upper arm could be longer and better angled.
Very good angulation of the hindquarter. Standing correctly in front, coming and
going almost correctly. Very good gaiting sequence, far reach, powerful drive
from behind.
SUNDANEKA FRENCH KISS
*Orpheus vd Krauterwiese (Gmy) AZ/*Sundaneka Xanadu AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong bitch. Very feminine expression. Good
height of the withers, sufficiently firm back. Good lay and length of croup. Good
angulation of forequarter, very good angulation of hindquarter. Standing correctly
in front. Going correctly, coming a little bit loose in the elbows. Good gaiting
sequence, sufficient reach, sufficient power from behind.

10.

11.

12.

RAMORRA ANASTACIA AZ
*Andacht Don Pedro AZ/*Ch. Nitezest Tatiana AZ
Bitch over maximum height, normal withers, sufficiently firm back, good lay and
length of croup. Upper arm should be longer and better angled. Very good
angulation of hindquarter. Standing almost correct in front. Going slightly loose
in the hocks, and coming slightly loose in the elbows. Good gaiting sequence,
sufficient reach, could have slightly more power from behind. Loins and back
could be firmer.
PALLENDON OONA
*Quartz v Danischen Hof (Gmy) AZ/Pallendon Frau AZ
Large, good build of bitch. Dark head, dark eye, but feminine expression. Normal
height of withers, firm back. Good lay and length of croup. Very good fore and
hindquarter angulations. Standing a little bit narrow in front. Going loose in the
hocks, coming slightly narrow, and loose in the elbows. Good gaiting sequence.
Good reach. Falling slightly on the forehand.
DREPESH STARS DO SHINE
*Orpheus vd Krauterwiese (Gmy) AZ/*Drepesh Miss Jane AZ
Over medium size, medium strong, good build of bitch. High withers, firm back,
croup could be longer and lay is steep. Good angulations of forequarter,
pasterns could be firmer. Very good angulation of hindquarter. Standing almost
correctly in front. Going loose in hocks and coming loose in the elbows. Good
gaiting sequence where she could have more reach and should stretch the

OPEN BITCH - Graded 1-11 Very Good 12-13 Good
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

*ALDAINA BIJANKA AZ
*Karlrach Stone Th Crows AZ/ *Aldaina Briana AZ
Just over medium size, very strong bitch with a lot of substance but still feminine,
good high withers, firm back, good length and lay of croup, nice top and underline,
very good fore and hind quarter angulation, correct in front, going slightly narrow
hocks coming correctly, very good gaiting sequence, far reaching powerful drive
behind keeping a good topline.
*NEWEDGE JUSTA JOKER AZ
*Ch Astasia Heico/*Vonehrlich Dina AZ
Large bitch with a lot of substance, feminine strong head, good high
withers,firm back, good length and lay of croup, very good fore and hindquarter
angulation, stands correct in front, eye could be darker, coming and going correctly,
good gait far reaching and powerful drive behind keeping a good topline.
*SUNDANEKA BONNIE BELLE AZ
*Uras v Trafalga (Gmy)aZ/*Ch Sundaneka Tulua AZ
Over medium size, medium strong bitch, feminine head, high withers, firm back,
good length and lay of croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, standing
correct in front, coming and going correctly, good gaiting sequence, good reach
powerful drive from behind, could hold a better wither.
*ASTASIA PASCHAAZ
Ch Astasia Heico AZ/ *Astasia Zelda AZ
Over size medium strong harmonious bitch, high withers, firm back, good length and
lay of croup, good angulation of the fore and hindquarter angulation, standing
correctly in front, going correctly coming slightly loose in elbows, good gaiting
sequence, far reaching powerful drive keeping a good topline.
*PENDRAGAN EXTREME AZ
*Ch Dellahund Justa Crusader AZ/
*CH Pendragan Hurly Burly (IID)AZ
Large elongated bitch, normal wither, firm back, normal length and lay of croup, very
good fore and hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front, coming slightly loose
elbows, very good gaiting sequence, far reaching powerful drive from behind keeping
a good topline
*WIESA V ERSTEN PLATZ (Croatia) aZ
Unix v Kapellenberg a/Diesel v Ersten Platz
Over medium size, medium strong bitch, good dark strong feminine head, high wither,
firm back, good lay croup but slightly long, good fore and very good hindquarter
angulation, correct in front, going slightly narrow in hock, coming correctly, good
gaiting sequence, sufficient reach good drive behind keeping good topline
*SUNDANEKA CALYPSO QUEEN AZ
*Ch Aimsway Abacus AZ/*Sundaneka Zanadu AZ
Just over medium size, medium strong bitch with good feminine head and expression,
good wither, firm back good length and lay croup, very good fore and hindquarter
angulation, stands correctly in front, coming and going correctly, good gaiting
sequence, sufficient reach and drive from behind.

8

9

10

11

12

13

*NANGAMAI CHANTILLY LACE AZ
*Rupos vd OstfriesischenThimgstatte (Gmy) aZ/*Sarazo Sophia AZ
Just over medium size, elongated bitch, good wither firm back, croup good lay slightly
long, good fore and very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, coming
and going correctly, sometimes showing irregular gaiting sequence, good reach and
power from behind but has to keep her tail down.
*AMBALA ALL THAT JAZZ AZ
Ch Ambala Caprio AZ/*Ch Ambala Show Doll AZ
Large bitch, normal wither, firm back, normal length and lay croup good angulation of
the forequarter but could be better angled very good hindquarter angulation, standing
correct in front, going slightly loose hocks and elbows, good gaiting sequence, good
reach powerful gait keeping good top line in movement
*LAWLINE VANITY FAIR AZ
*Ravdansens Orvar AZ/Lawine Chandon Shockwave AZ
Large elongated bitch, normal wither, sufficiently firm in back, croup
sufficient length and good lay, good angulation of the forequarter and very good
hindquarter, stands almost correct in front, going slightly loose hocks coming slightly
loose elbows criss-crossing, good gaiting sequence, sufficient reach, sufficient
powerful drive falling on the forehand.
*ALJUDAN CRACKLIN ROSIE AZ
*Ch Ambala Caprio AZ*Aljudan Falutin AZ
Large slightly elongated bitch, normal withers, sufficiently firm back,
short steep croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, stands correctly in front,
eye could be darker, going loose in hocks coming loose in elbows criss-crossing,
good gaiting sequence good reach but falls on the forehand, firmness of back and loin
could improve.
*ASTASIA VICKI AZ
*Nilson v Wildsteigerland (Gmy)aZ Astasia Xcess AZ
Front Incisor broken, large bitch, good high wither, firm back, croup
Good length and lay a little steep, good fore and very good hindquarter
Angulation, slightly flat rib cage, stands almost correct In front, narrow hocks and
loose in elbows, good gaiting sequence, sufficient reach, sufficient power from
behind, sometimes a little flat.
*SIOBAHN PANACHE AZ
Ch Dellahund Justa Crusader AZ/Siobahn Aurora AZ
Just over medium size medium strong elongated bitch, flat withers, sufficient firm
back, croup long and slightly steep, good fore and very good hindquarter angulation,
pasterns should be firmer, stands correct in front, going slightly narrow coming
slightly narrow and criss-crossing, good gaiting sequence, sufficient drive falling a bit
on the forehand.
CHALLENGE BITCH - ALDAIN BIJANKA
RESERVE BITCH - SCHEENBERG OSO ENCHANTIN

December Open Show & Trial Results
15th December 2007
Judges: Mr K Northcote (NSW) Dogs & General Specials
Mr R Bonello (NSW)
Bitches
Mrs M.Foord (NSW)
All Obedience
Baby Dog Puppy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Schneeberg Fire Storm (Scheer Jose Cuervo/Schneeberg Pure Charm)
Brayline Outa Neutral (Andacht Don Pedro/Ambala Tierra)
Senmora All A Buzz (Dellahund Desert Driver/Conkasha Wicked Princess)
Carobria Quaigon (Ch.Durnstein Zulu Warrior/Carobria Krispy Crème)
Aljudan Create Astorm (Ch.Jonkahra Matrix/Aljudan Catch Twentitoo)
Aduele Gladiator (As Du Domaine Du D’Aulnoy/Aduele Divine Diva)

Minor Dog Puppy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

All VG

Aduele Fortune Hunter (Nujaclyn Latin Dancer/Aduele Diviine Diva)
Niquistar Nitro (Scheer Jose Cuervo/Stunadel Cosmic Thing)
Kuirau Quade (Cayos vd Noriswand/Kuirau Fantasia)

Intermediate Dog
1.
2.
3.
4.

All VP

Sunhaze Korona (Cayos vd Noriswand/Sunhaze Topaz)
Kuirau Quinlan (Cayos vd Noriswand/Kuirau Fantasia)
Kuirau Reuben (Cayos vd Noriswand/Kuirau Jubilation)
Kelinpark Quasar (Cayos vd Noriswand/Kelinpark Indian Summer)
Kimlohof Balboa (Cayos vd Noriswand/Kuirau Nicely Made)

Junior Dog
1.
2.
3.

6 x VP 1 x P

Sunhaze Outragious (Cayos vd Noriswand/Sunhaze Lyca)
Siobahn Titan Aldaina Wizard/Siobahn Barcelona)
Sunhaze Contagious (Cayos vd Noriswand/Sunhaze Lyca)
Karmay Kollateral (Cayos vd Noriswand/Indarra Bit Of Class)
Bhuachaille Uday (Cayos vd Noriswand/Bhuachaille Expectations)
Sundaneka Jetstream (Sundaneka Ned Kelly/Sundaneka Bonnie Belle)
Bhuachaille Unai (Cayos vd Noriswand/Bhuachaille Expectations)

Puppy Dog
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All VP

All VG

Aimsway Bacchus (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Rakishka Picachu)
Dellahund Kic Atinalong (Uras v Trafalga/Dellahund Unique Harmony)
Ch.Glenbala Wild Grand Finale (Ch.Fanto v Team Fiemereck/Ch.Glenbala WildWitch)
Conkasha Whiskey (Uras v Trafalga/Conkasha Okalani)

Open Dog
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

All Excellent
Uras v Trafalga (Fimo vd Kirchhok/Iris v Trafalga)
Aimsway Stone Cold (Karlrach Stone Th Crows/Aimsway Santa Montezz
Ch.Glenbala Full Impact (Ch.Fanto v Team Fiemerek/Ch.Glenbala Wild Impact)
Narathor Jazz Wahn Dane (Astana Ywo/Ch.Bhuachaille Jazz Leader)
Ambala Latin Zeus (Gagarin v Bad Boll/Ch.Ambala Show Doll)
Lawine Full Impact (Ravdansen’s Orvar/Siobahn Nadja)
Kuirau Nero (Ch.Astasia Heico/Kuirau Heart Starter)
Dellahund Desert Driver (Goya v Hauswalder Bach/Dellahund Wild Woman)
Heiko Bonehead (Ch.Pendragon Sorcerer/Ch.Heiko Boston Belle)

Baby Puppy Bitch
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Karlrach Copyright Charm (Cayos vd Noriswand/Karlrach Kiss T’Remember)
Natazen Georgia Rose (Unshaus Storm Strike/Ch.Natazen Fantasia Frieze)
Vonnstein Nickelodeon (Cayos vd Noriswand/Hagenstolz El Elite)
Semora All About Magic (Dellahund Desert Driver/Conkasha Wicked Princess)
Rhakhani Ruby Belle (Cayos vd Noriswand/Rhakhani Louisiana Belle)
Aimsway Frayed Knot (As Du Domaine Du Val D’aulnay/Aimsway Red Handed)
Zentago Back In Step (Kwint v Juerickstall/Ch.Eigenshaft Mystic Step)
Bhuachaille Vegus Nova (Bhuachaille Super Nova/Bhuachaille Kandy Kisses)
Eaglevale Bondi Blonde (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Sheznova Jorga Belle)
Andacht Adelita (Andacht Don Pedro/Andacht Quina)
Schneeberg Kiss O Fire (Scheer Jose Cuervo/Ch.Schneeberg Pure Charma)
Eaglevale Bal Masque (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Sheznova Jorga Belle)

Minor Puppy Bitch
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

All VP

All VP

Vonnstein Makin Cayos (Cayos vd Noriswand/Sonnentahl Ultra Magic)
Sundaneka Jamaican Kiss (Sundaneka Ned Kelly/Sundaneka Bonnie Belle)
Glenbala Crazy Impact (Cayos vd Noriswand/Ch.Glenbala Wild Impact)
Aldaina Bronack (Ch.Ambala Caprio/Aldaina Bijanka)
Sunhaze Marshmello (Cayos vd Noriswand/Sunhaze Giselle)
Sunhaze Integrity (Cayos vd Noriswand/Ch.Sunhaze Intrigue)
Aimsway Colada (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Aimsway Pinacolada)
Durnstein Champagne (Cayos vd Noriswand/Durnstein Zensation)
Narathor Finesse (Ch.Glenbala Wild Grand Finale/Bhuachaille Over All)
Narathor Fin Femme Fatale (Ch.Glenbala Wild Grand Finale/Bhuachaille Over All)
Conkasha Sarina (Cayos vd Noriswand/Conkasha Vanta)
Aldaina Berdene (Ch.Ambala Caprio/Aldaina Bijanka)
Pendragon Fanny Adams (Glenbala Grand Finale/Pendragon Ygraine)
Arkku Chareese (Vel Satis v Ersten Platz/Arkku Adanna)
Accara Jamaican Cream (Iccara Undercover/Iccara Pampa)

Puppy Bitch
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Volscain Questa (Karlos vd Werther Muhle/Molle vd Wether Muhle)
Rhakhani Sleek Chassis (Cayos vd Noriswand/Rhakhani Class Action)
Sundaneka Izzy Stardust (Orpheus vd Krauterweise/Ch.Sundankea Tulua)
Kuirau Ruby (Cayos vd Noriswand/Kuirau Jubilation)
Sunhaze Caramello (Cayos vd Noriswand/Sunhaze Giselle)
Dellahund One Too Fancy (Dellahund High N Mighty/Dellahund Wild Woman)
Glenbala Ivory Coast (Ch.Glenbala Wild Grand Finale/Glenbala Wild Ivory)
Brayline Chances Rhythm (Bhuachaille Ega Beava/Ambala Tierra)

Junior Bitch
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

All VG

Aimsway Cherri Cola (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Aimsway Ecuador)
Vladimir Anarchy (Unshaus Storm Strike/Vladimir Olymp Brook)
Dellahund Kic N Katch (Uras v Trafalgar/Dellahund Unique Harmony)
Kuirau Perfect Link (Kuirau Lincholn/Kuirau Nice N Easy)
Kuirau Oceania (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Kuirau Jubilation)
Karmay Kokoda (Ch.Ambala Caprio/Indara Bit of Class)
Sundaneka French Kiss (Orpheus vd Krauterwiese/Sundaneka Xanadu)
Amstelpels Aneka (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Turnberry Sherley)
Stunadel Cee Bee R (Ch.Stunadel Odin / Crajendo Banshee)
Eternber Edelweiss (Gagarin v Bad Boll/Nujaclyn Qissa Dancer)

Open Bitch
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

All VG

Ch.Schneeberg Oso Enchantin (Ch.Schneeberg Pure Talent/Freevale Jealous Eyes)
Aldaina Udela (Ch.Ambala Caprio/Aldaina Briana)
Aimsway Cherri Brandi (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Aimsway Ecuador)
Conkasha Xena (Uras v Trafalgar/Conkasha Tatiana)
U\Yukisan Ukla (Ch.Scheer Tequila/Asuka di Casa Massarelli)
Rufstone Black Pearl (Aimsway Bacchus/Rufstone Calamity Jane)
Iccara Long Kiss Good Nite (Iccara Undercover Agent/Iccara Bootylicious)
Zentago Nu Vogue (Eigenschaft Heartbreaker/Ch.Eigenschaft Mystic Step)
Bemboka Grace N Power (Astana Ywo/Bemboka Evening Starr)

Intermediate Bitch
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

All VP

All Excellent

Aimsway Kooda-Ta (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Aimsway Santa Fee)
Sunhaze Anique (Ch.Ambala Caprio/Sunhaze Giselle)
Ch.Aldaina Bijanka (Kalrach Stone Th Crows/Aldaina Briana)
Dellahund Desert Damika (Goya v Hauswalder Bach/Dellahund Wild Woman)
Wiesa v Ersten Platz (Unix v Kapellenberg/Diesel v Ersten Platz)
Sundaneka Calypso Queen (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/Sundaneka Xanadu)
Sundaneka Bonnie Belle (Uras v Trafalga/Ch.Sundaneka Tulua)
Bemboka Evening Star (Conkasha Oksana/Bemboka Cayla)
Tintagel Anna (Troy vd Noriswand/Ch.Pendragon Hurly Burly)
Carobria Miss Cheevious (Unshaus Storm Strike/Durnstein Zquisite)
Veeay Rogue (Gagarin v Bad Boll/Otana v Bad Boll)
Aljudan Cracklin Rose (Ch.Ambala Caprio/Aljudan High Falutin)

General Specials
Best Dog
R/U

*Uras von Trafalga (Gmy)
*Aimsway Stone Cold

Best Bitch
R/U

*Aimsway Kooda Ta
*Sunhaze Anique

BIS
R/U IS

*Aimsway Kooda Ta
*Sunhaze Anique

Baby In Show
Minor In Show
Puppy In Show
Junior In Show
Intermediate In Show
Open In Show

Karlrach Copyright Charm (Bitch)
Sunhaze Outragious (Dog)
Volscain Questa (Bitch)
Ch. Schneeberg Oso Enchantin (Bitch)
*Aimsway Cheerry Cola (Bitch)
*Aimsway Kooda Ta

* Denotes Breed Surveyed

GSDL December, 2007 Show & Obedience Trial
BEST DOG
*Uras v Trafalga aZ

BEST BITCH
*Aimsway Kooda Ta AZ

RUNNER UP TO BEST DOG
*Aimsway Stone Cold AZ

RUNNER UP TO BEST BITCH
*Sunhaze Anique AZ

Obedience Trial
CCD
1st 97pts
2nd 88pts

Conkasha Pierce (Ch.Aimsway Abacus/ Conkasha Nikita ) J & N Senior
Aimsway Donahue(Quatorze Kathmandu/Aimsway Popcorn) M.Johnstone

Novice
1
2
3
4

193pts
192
189
187

Schakim Oliver (Andacht Don Pedro/T.Ch.Schakim Jarikta) H.Schaecken
Sunhaze Otto CCD (Orpheus vd Krauterweise/Sunhaze Topaz) J. Wilson
Rhakhani Lance CCD(Jasso vd Bimsgrube/Rhakhani Louisiana Belle)K. Foster
Bolscot Van Helsing AZ(Gagarin v Bad Boll/Ch.Bolscot Cassandra) Boland/Green

Open
1
2

194pts Wootton Alaska CDX (Wootton Premonition/Wootton Nicoletta)
H. Scott
192
Rhakhani Odyssey CD(Stunadel Odin/Rhakhani Sudden Impact. G.Mavromichalis

Utility
1

191pts OC Glenbala Comical Star AZ(Ch.Pendragon Sorcerer/Glenbala Szars Zaneta
J&S Gryniewicz

